
CRIMINAL COURT.DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES, Charlotte Newst Tct tk,gotten such a start that it is in pos-

session of thirty-fiv- e thousand square

William h. been abd,
Xditor and Proprietor.

HOW IT STANDS. j

Counting only 19 delegates from the
Fifth Ward (as explained elsewhere), the
net result, so far as ascertained, gives
delegates as follows : ' j

.j REGULAR DEMOCRATS--

Second Ward..... 17
Third " 18
Fifth . " ... 6
Harnett Township. 4
Masonboro " 2

interviews with the representa-

tives of the Japanese Govern-

ment, and with the Chinese Min-

ister to Japan, and 'represents the
interest which they then took in

the project so keen that they gave

him assurances that if this Govern-

ment would guarantee'the interest on

the bonds issued to construct it cap-

italists in those countries would take
$100,000,000, -- or $500,000,000,' if
necessary, so anxious were they

FENDER PRI LIES- -

Star Correspondence.

BURGAW, July 14.

Editor Star : The Democratic pri
mary of Burgaw township was held here
to-da- y. There was 'quite a good crowq
of Democrats. . interspersed with a few

Populists and a few of those who are on
the fence; the two latter no doubt ex
pecting to hear the Populists vilhfied
and ridiculed. But there was no dis-
turbing element upon the placid waters
of the political sea, ana everything
passed off quietly. The following gen-
tlemen were chosen delegates to the
County Convention which assembles
here on the 21st inst.: J. T. Bland, J.
G. Stokes. W. D. Croom, W. T. Bor
deaux and G. F. Jordan.

There is very little said with regard to
candidates for the different offices. Mr.
Bruce Williams and Gibson James, Esq.,
are most prominently spoken of tor the
Legislature. Both of these gentlemen
would make good representatives and
would carry the strength of the Demo
cratic party. A.

UiiiON Township,
July 14th.

The convention was called to order
by Mr. I. Carroll,! chairman. The dele
gates were elected by acclamation. After
much interest being manifested for the
Democratic cause, Dr. K. J. Powers
spoke in behalf of Mr. John D. Bellamy,
Jr., having once so ably represented our
district in the Senate of North Carolina,
that he justly deserved our support at
Lumberton, as a citizen of our mother
county, which we hope always to remem
ber while we know no one more fitted to
fill the position as Congressman of this
district. r.

BOILER, EXPLOSION
i

At the Eacleson-Parms- le Lumber Assooia- -

tion Mills Three Men Killed and One
Man Fatally Injured. -

A boiler explosion occurred last Sat
urday : night between twelve and one
o'clock, at the steam saw mills of the Ec--

cleson & Parmajle Lumber Association,
Jacksonville.N.C.Three employes Tony
McCann, Sherman Edwards and Ned
Johnson, colored, were instantly killed.
and Gus Daniels, colored, another em- -

ploye, was so badly scalded by escaping
steam that he died yesterday. Tony
McCann was the fireman, and the others
mentioned were his assistants. The
boiler, weighing six tons, was found
after the explosion about one thousand
feet from tne mill. The other boilers.
three id number, were intact, but the
four smokestacks were completely
wrecked, and ijt will take six weeks to
repair the damage to the mill. A pine
tree, two feet in diameter, was cut
down by the explosion. McCann and
two of the others killed, were from Wil
mington. Thel engineer of the mill was

not present when the accident occurred.

CONDITION OF BUSINESSt

T$0 Material Change on Account of the
Disturbances in the West.

The annexeo extract from the Phila
delphia JSecordls review of trade for the
past week is interesting:

Any recovery in general business dur
ing the last Week has been prevented
by tVi? distrust and hesitancy necessa-
rily inseparable from the disturbed con
ditions caused by the great labor strikes
in the West. The physical obstructions
to trade have been less serious, as with
the suppression of mob violence the
railroad companies have made consider- -

aole progress in the restoration of nor
mal facilities for transportation. The

t

actual interruption of the freight move'
ment and the temporary check to ship-
ments caused by the withholding of
orders in fear jof delays of losses, have
combined to seduce the volume of new
business not J only in the localities
affected by te strike, but throughout
the country. U he trouble is now prac
tically over, although the effects of the
losses entailed by the destruction of
property and Iby the stoppage of the
earnings of the railroad companies and
their employes are certain to be felt for
some time to dome. Other features of
the business situation show little change.
Crop conditions, as a rule, are encourag
ing, particularly for cotton and Winter
wheat. The Stock Exchange markets
have been much better suppbrted than
might have beep expected in view cf the
strikes and thei comparative apathy of
speculation. Very little gold has been
exported, and (the outflow is not ex
pected to be renewed now that the labor
difficulties have (been practically settled,
Merchandise exports have continued
moderate, and frbm New York alone for
two weeks hays been $1,252,828 less
than they were during the correspond'
ing period last! year; while imports,
pending final legislation on the Tariff
continue to showa comparative decrease
of about 40 per c$nt.

Huckleb9rry Cake. I

One cup butter.two cups sugar, three
cap3 flour, five eggs, one cup sweet milkf
one teasooonful soda dissolved in hot
water, one teaspoofaful nutmeg, and the
same of cinnamon; pne quart ripe, fresh
huckleberries, thickly dredged with
flour. Stir the butter and sugar to a
cream, add the beaten yolks, then the
milk,, the flour an( spice, the whites
whipped stiff, and thfe soda. At the last
stir in the huckleberries with a wooden
spoon or paddler nbt to bruise them.
Bake la a loaf or card, in a moderate but
steady oven, until a straw comes out
clean from the thickest part. This is a
delicious cake, and deserves to be better
known. . f"

NEW YORK BUTTER MARKET- -

Arrival of Delayed St : Depresses Friees.
The New York Jc rnal of Commerce

gives the following re lew of the whole- -

sale butter market:
Received to-da- y, 3 36 pkgs, Most of

the delayed stoek has low come forward.
and with the strikes pi ictically over and
the railroads receivinj freight again as
usual, the large accumulations West will
be promptly forwarded, and very heavy
receipts expected duriig next week, and
buyers' are naturally fholding off, the
market presenting a very lull and holi
day-lik- e appearance, with prices weak
and unsettled. Some! holders are not
inclined to urge sale! of fancy fresh
creamery below 17Ud but others are
freely offering at 17c, abd not attracting
any attention at tnat. f Under grades of
creamery are almost eitirely neglected.
and prices little more Jthan nominal at
the moment. State djairy butter is in
moderate supply, but the feeling weaker
in sympatny with the general depression.
Imitation creamery veiy slow and prices
weaker and irregular. Fresh lactory has
has had a few sales to Healers in bakers'
supplies and for Souta American pack
ing trade, and one exporter has shorn a
little interest and repotted to have taken
abont 500 pkgs, but it pas not shipped
this week. r All of the above business
was within a range of 1 J12c.

Ladies, if you wantl a pure delicate
soap for the complexion, druggists will
always recommend Johnson's Oriental
Medicinal Toilet Soap.i J. Hicks Bunt

d??eYenae Officers Thos. Vanderfordof Salisbury, and 'George Means n( r..cord, captured two large distilleries neaV
uasionia i ney were doing business inviolation of Uncle Sam's laws CWplant was within two miles of Gaston aand was supposed to be the property of

Charlotte Observer; Mr. Sam
Kirkpatrick, of the cemetery gardetinp
force, came in last evening with a specimen of the beans he and Mr. Thomasare raising. They gathered, a bushfi
yesterday, all of which measured trinches in length. They are com n. M
beans, and have grown to the length
named in a week. Mr. Kirkpatrick saidthey were offered $1 a bushel for them

Situations Vacant.
Persons (male or female) out of f mploymcnt can secure a Local Agency i

part salary and pari commission, whichwill afford at once a good living m .

capital required Send addressed eri
velope and relerences to Charles Holze
man.i Tr. asuier. 239 South St. B,;',i
more. Md.

Have you received a bill for sm,
scription to the Weekly Star re-

cently ? If so, Is it cerrect ? If cor.
ect,2why not pay it ? Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspap,r
for nothing and pay the postage be-
sides ? Can a farmer give away his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-hous- e ? If so, let us have
the recipe. It will be valuable to u
just now.

GHOGE BOOKS

ALMOST

GIVEN AWAY
To Readers of

THE MORNING STAR

The Best Books,
By the Most

Porjular Authors,
' At

One-Thir- d of
Their Value.

Omy one Coupon required with
each order, regauiU-s- s of number of
books ordered.

One to five books, five, cents i ach.
Ten books, in out order, 45 ct-ni-

Twenty-fiv- e books, m one cnli r,
One Dollar.

The above prices include postage
to any address in the United Stales.

Order all books by their numbers,
not by their titles.
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"A portion of the books named wert:

offered by the STAisome time since;

but. for the inforShation of all who

have heretofore ordered, attention is

called to the large additions that
have been made to the list.

LIST OF THE BOOKS.

No. 61 A Dark Niaht's Work: Bv Mrs. Gaskoii.

No. CO Chtistie Johnstone:; Ky Charles Reade.
No. Misi Smith; By Florence Warden.
N0.B8 The Sign of the Four; By A. Conan Doyle.

No, 57 Allan's Wife; By H. Rider Hsgsard.
No. 66 Ladv Latimer's Escape: Hy Charlotte M.

Braeme. author of "Dora Thorne."
No. 65 King Arthur; By Miss Mulock.
No. 54 Allan Quarterman; By H. Rider Ha.i'1
No. 68 Grace Darnel; BvMissM. E. liraddon.
No. 5a Ladv Dianas 1'ride; By Charloiie M

Braeme, author of "Dora T horde."
No. 51 A Rogue's Life; By WilWe clln v
No. 60 Treasure Island; ByVolieii " " '

No. 49 Aunt Diana; By Rora Nouchettc tarry.
Ho, 8 Tlie Kerj mil lraceuy; ry nun..

N. Southworfh, . .

No. 47 Repented at Leisure; By Charl. iic Rl.

Braeme, author of "Dora Thorne."
No. 46 The Twin lieutenants; By awx
No. 45 Daneibury House; bv Mrs Wood.
XT. At T r.. Vll... r "I 'l lh, best.
No. 43 Meeting Her Kate; By Wif M, f ''raddon.

No Hall; By tmma 1) E N Sxiuthworth

No. 40 The Heiress of Hilldrop; By Charlotte M

it t t. T" Tkw.. ' '
No. 39 Master Jtockafellai 's Voyage; J!y W. Clo.k

Russell.
No. 88--A Little Rebel; By "The Duchess.
No. 37 l'he Pioneer's Daughter; By Emerson w

iro. 36 A Trip to the Moon; Bv Jules Verne.
No. Chair; By Nathaniel Haw- -

tbNae84-Hil-
da, or The False Vow; by Charlotte M

Braeme. author of "Do--i Thorne."
No. 33 The Surgeon's Daughter; Bv Sir Walter

&No; 82-- The Great Hoggarty Diamond; By W M

TNo.k31--
No Thoroughfare; By Charles Dickens and

oFlower and Weed; By Miss M E Braddon.
No. 29 The Wandering Heir; By Charles Reade.

No. 28-- The Russian Gypsy; By Alex Dumas

No 27 The Squire's Darling; By Charlotte M

Braeme. author of "Dora Thorne.' ,

No. i IJeaton-- s Bargain, or ,

No. 25 Jennie Harlcwe; y
jn 44 Mrs Meeson s win oy xl Kider naggaru.

No. 23 The Siege of Granad By Sir E liulwer

Vi. mlti,. s Kne- - Bv CaDtain Marryat.
No. 21 A Scarlet Sin; By Floreace Marryat.

No. 20--Mr. Gilfil's Love Story: By Gee , Eliot .

No. 19- -T he Armorer of Tyre; By SyW. Cobb, Jr.
M

No! 18-- Lord Lysle's Daughter; By Charlotte

Braeme, author of "Dora Thorne.
No 17-- Kock Ruin, or The Daughter of the Island,

Ann S Stephens. -
W 16- -A Study in Scarlet; Bv AConan Doyfc

No. erle's Crusade; ByRosa NouchetteCarey.

No urse Revels Misiake: By Florence Warden

No. 13--The Duchess; By "The Duchess
No Black Tulip; By Alexander P""115'.
No ltThe Belle of Lynn, or The Miner's

Bv Chailotte M Braeme, author of Dora Thorne.
No. 10 A Noble Life; By Miss Mulock.
No 9 The Black Dwarf; By fair Walter Scott.;

No. By Rosa Nouchette Csrey.
No. 7 Lady Grace: By Mrs Henry Wood.
I- T- A Tk. rnin. Rmthrra- - Rv Alei DumaS.

Ne. 5 Around the World in Eighty Days; Bv

No. 4 King Solomon's Mines; By H Rider Haggard

No. S-- the Red Flag: By Miss M E ldd.
No. fc-- The Mystery of Colde Fell, or Not Prowo.

By Charlotte M Braeme, author of "Dora 1 hoe-No- .

1 The Scarlet Letter; By Nathan'l Hawtnorni.

The above books are nicely printed and bound in

paper cover.. Thev are sold regular
tail for ten cents each, so that our offer enables our

readers to buy them at about one-thir- d of the va m-

elt is a grand chance to secure standard, hign-c- u

works of fiction at merely nominal cost.
One of the above Coupons will be published m every

issue cf The Star until further notice. ,

We make this liberal offer, whereby some of IMW'
works in fiction in the English language may M

cured by our readers for the merest trifle of expenw.

in order to increase our circulation. u,,ilini
Our present readers will greatly oblige us

the attention of their friends to the fact that by buying

T hh Stab they can secure the advantages of our gr

RnnW nffor. Address
THE STAB, -

COUPON DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. U

July Term Grand Jury Empanelled The
Case of City Officials Bet for Trial Next
Monday.

The Criminal Court for New Hanover
county, Judge Meares presiding, con
vened yesterday for the July term.

The grand jury was drawn and em
panelled as follows: Oscar Pearsall,
foreman; J. G. Skipper, J. W. Hewett, J.
A. Lewis. M. Bowen. W. R. Frver. T. T.

Ashley, Jno. L. Ccrbett, J. R.Turney. C
R. Branch, M. Blackman, H. R. Kuhl,
R. E. Ward, S. H. Burnett. A. Nathan.

The case of the State vs. S. H. Fish--
blate aid R. J. Jones for a misapplica
tion of the city funds indictment found
at the last term of court was taken up.
Solicitor A. M. Waddell appeared for
the State and Messrs. M. Bellamy, Geo.
Rountree, Sol. Weill and E. S. Martin
for the defendants.

Counsel for the defence demurred to
the bill of indictment, but the Court
over-rule- d the demurrer and set the case
for trial next Friday at 10 a. m.

M. G. Silva and M. F. Dowling,
charged with assault and battery with
deadly weapons on Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Grant, submitted. Defendant Dowling
was fined $50 and costs, and defendant
Silva $20 and costs.

Wm. Hall, colored, charged with lar
ceny of chickens, was found guilty
Judgment was deferred.

At seven p. m. the Court took a recess
until 10 a, m. to-da- y.

FISHERMEN ORGANIZING

To Secure LeRiaU'ion in Their Behalf
by the Next State Legislature.

A meeting was held in the old court
house, yesterday, of men engaged in the
fishing industry on the Cape Fear river
and adjacent sounds. There were one
hundred and eighty or more present.
The meeting was for the purpose of
organizing an association to endeavor to
secure amendment to the laws concern
ing fishing. It was organized by
electing Mr. E. H. Freeman President
Alonzo Hewlett Vice-Presiden- t; Geo,
T. Shepard. Secretary and Treasurer,
Committies were appointed to solicit
members in different townships. Com
mittees on membership were appointed
as follows: '

Federal Point George Green'. Sam
uel Wiggins. W. H. Williams. Mason--
boro township Urrell, John Mel
ton, ohn Cos:in. Harnett township
Jerry Hewlett, C. R. Mason, C. T. Lit-ge- n,

Thos Franks. Brunswick county
William Martin. Wash. Hewlett, Enoch
Griffin. Wilmington township Thomas
Thayer, Zack Hussey.

Turpentine Distillery Burned The Dis
tiller Loses His Life.

Mr. A. J. Johnson's turpentine dis
tillery at Clear Run, Sampson coanty,
was destroyed by fire early last Saturday.
morning. The fire was caused by spirits
turpentine at the still-wor- m taking fire.
The blazing fluid set the clothing of the
distiller Simon Robinson on fire. He
ran to the river and jumped into the
water to extinguish the flames, but was
so badly burned that he died soon after-
wards. Mr. Johnson's loss will amount
to several hundred dollars. There was

no insurance.

HALD7AX COUNTY.

Fine Bains S. A. I. Warehouse at Gary.
burg Burned Capt. Cntts.

Star Correspondence

Weldon, N. C, July 16, 1894.
We had a fine rain here Sunday p. m ,

which was very general and much
needed. Lightning struck the ware
house of the S. A. Line at Garysburg,
N. C, and totally destroyed it, with its
contents. The ticket office was in the
building.

Capt. J. A. Cutts has made a very
favorable impression upon our people
during his short acquaintance.

Several of the railroad officials oi the
A. C. Line, who had been out on an
inspecting tour, spent last Thursday
night in town. -

A STRONG TESTIMONIAL.

What a Leading Educator Thinks of the
Ameriean Encyclopaedic Dictionary.

The high standing of Capt. Washing'
ton Catlett, Principal of the Cape Fear
Academy, both as a scholar and an edu
cator. gives a real value to the annexed
testimonial:

Wilmington,' April 11. 1894.

Mr. W. H. Bernard:
Dear 2ir: l have examined very

carefully the 1st Part of the American
Encyclopaedic Dictionary. 1 am really
surprised at the excellence of the work,
both for its intrinsic merit and its price
I have made a parallel comparison with
Webster's Unabridged; and with the
Century, published also in parts, costing
me p.50 per volume; or. complete, 60,

1 hnd the American fencvclopsedic
Dictionary superior in .many respects to
Webster s unabridged, and lor genera
purposes equal to the Century.

The type is distinct and full, the illus
trations numerous, the derivation of
words scholarly and accurate, the defini
tions exceedingly complete and verified
by many extracts from leading modern
authors, the encyclopaedic information
very lull, the diacritical marks plain,
with prominent equivalents at bottom of
each page.

1 unhesitatingly endorse the First Part
of this Dictionary as meetingthe require
ments Of the scholar and filling the wants
of the general reader and man of busi
ness needing general information in
compact and reliable presentation. No
one need fear that his money will be
misspent, who invests in this work.

Yours truly,
Washington Catlett

Orders for the splendid novels
offered by the Star at four to five cents
each, are coming in by every mail. When
25 standard novels can be bad for one
dollar, everybody can have them.

Parts 1 to 17 inclusive of the
American Encyclopaedic Dictionary are
now ready. Send one coupon and 17

cents which includes postage) for each
Part.

There was heavy rain yester
day throughout the cotton belt.

specimen cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered,, his
Liver was affected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Three
bottles of Electric bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.

had a running sore on his leg of eight
year's standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba,
O., had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold
bv R. R. Bellamy's Drug Store. t

Besult of tne Election Held Yesterday for
Delegate to the County Convention
toAssemble in Wilmington Next Batur--
dy.: - , "

.

The Democratic primary elections yes-

terday absorbed the attention of nearly
everybody in the city. Great interest was
manifested by the supporters of the two
tickets in the field for delegates to the
county convention, which meets Satur-

day, and the excitement at times reached
high pitch. But everything passed off

pleasantly.
The most remarkable result, probably,

ever known here, is that in the Fifth
Ward, which is entitled to 21 delegates.
Of these the Reform Democrats elected
13, their vote ranging from 201 to 199;

the Regular Democrats elected 6. their
vote ranging from 200 to 199, and 14 dele-

gates tied on a vote of 198. So, only 19 J.
delegates are elected, and the question
arises, what is to be done about the other
2 delegates in order to give the Ward its
full representation of 21 delegates.

Presumably, this question will have to
be settled by the County Convention, if
an agreement cannot be reached by the
Ward delegation.

THE FIRST WARD.

elected the following delegates to the
County Convention:

Reform Delegates Eugene ;V Allen,
William L Duke, Robert J Strickland.
John A Barnes, Frank Meier. Michael
H Kellev. Andrew J Mott, William H
Strauss, Charles L Oiler, S Hill Terry,
John Barry. Charles H Gauzer, Thomas
P Svkes. William R Smith. Frederick
T Skipper, f. P. Wells, Theodore Schro-,de-r,

William H Holloway.
Executive Committee (reform) a

Frederick T Skipper, Frank Meier,
Charles H Ganzer, William H Strauss,

"Thomas P Sykes.
Majority for reform, 62.

County officers F H Stedman,
sheriff, 121; Jno D Taylor. clerkvof court,
124; Jno Haar; Jr; register, 125; J A
Montgomery, treasurer, 123; J C Walton,
coroner, 124; J W Millis, constable, 124.

SECOND WARD.

Delegates (regular) B G Worth.
Nash E Bunting, P B Manning, R H
Grant, J G L Gieschen, J N Huske, E B
King, H McClammy, H G Smallbones,
C H Schulken, E S Tennent, T.E Sprunt,
J R Williams, R H Cowan, John Bisset,
C G Southerland, W S Wishart.

Executive Committee--- C E Borden,
Daniel Quinlivan, George H Card well, J
C Springer.

Majority for regulars, 21.
.

-

County officers F H Stedman, sheriff,.
168; L S Belden, sheriff, 6; Jno D Taylor.
clerk, 181; Jno Haar, register. 179; J A
Montgomery, treasurer, 176; FC Walton,
coroner, 174; J W Millis, constable. 172.

1third ward.
Delegates (Regular) John Maunder,

Marsden Bellamy. E J Powers. R M Mc-Inti- re.

S J Ellis, F W Ortman, John R
Turrentine. Sr., P F Duffy. Alfred G
Hankins, B Solomon, W M Atkinson,
H G Walsh, T J Pratt, Cari W Polvogt,
J L Toon, J J Clemmons, W R Slocum,
U M Robinson.

Executive Committee (regular) Sam'l
G Hall, W N Harriss. E GJones.'George
H Howell, J S Burnett.

Majority for regulars, 18. '
FOURTH WARD.

Reform Delegates A M Waddell,
F W Kerchner. J H Watters, John.J
Fowler, Walter E Yopp, R F Ham me,
Alex Adrian, W L DeRosset, Jr, W P
Oldham, Geo C Jackson, Edgar Wil-

liams. E H Sneed, C B Allen, T H Mc-Ko- y.

S W Westbrook.
Executive Committee H McL Green,

T F Bagley. W S Warrock, J W Dbls,
George D Parsley.

Majority for reform, 39.

County officers F H Stedman, sher-
iff, 132; Jno. D.Taylor, clerk of court,
134; Jno. Haar, Jr., register, 130; J. A.
Montgomery, treasurer. 127; Jno. C.
Walton, coroner, 127; J W Millis, consta
ble, 127.

FIFTH WARD.

The vote in detail for delegates to the
county convention was as follows:

Reformers J M Branch, 201; C C
Parker, 200; C P Riggs. 200; James
Brinkiey, 200; R H McKoy. 200; Wm E
Ellis, 199; C H Capps, 199; C R Branch,
199; A J Blair, 199; John Bell. 199; J O
Brown. 199; W H Kane. 199; W H
Walker, 199; B J Bryan. 198; W F New-

ton, 198; R A Biddell, 198; Jos H Hanby,
198; Chas G Hall, 198.

Regulars J D McClammy, 200; J W
Hewett, 200; D D Cameron, 200; O H
Kenedy, 199; J P Stevens, 199; M A
Yarborough, 199; J T Reynolds, 198;
J D H Klander, 198; C H Gilbert. 198r
J P O'Sullivan. 198; E A Northrop. 198;
C F VonKampen, 198; R F Rising, 198;
Wm Ulnch, 198; S B Dudley, 198.

Executive Committee Reformers
J W Branch, 200; Thos Reynolds, 200;
J L Brown, 200; C E Hall, 199; A J
Blair, 200.

Regulars W A Riach, 197; W Tay-

lor, 199; B F Swann. 195; Isaac North-
rop, 198; B F King. 196.

County officers Sheriff,Roger Moore,
1; John Miller, 1; F H Stedman, 169;
Clerk oi Court J D Taylor, ".169. Reg-
ister Jno Haar, Jr. 169. Treasurer
Jas Montgomery, 169. Coroner J C
Walton. 169. Constable J C Millis, 169.

HARNETT TOWNSHIP.

Delegates to County Convention
(regular) E T Conaway, W B Canaday,
Geo Shepard, Gerritt Walker.

Executive Committee (regular) E W
Manning, E T Conway, Geo Shepard,
C H Alexander, Geo R Parker.

County officers F H Stedman, sheriff,
14; Jno D Taylor, clerk, 14; Jno HaarJ
Jr., register, 14; 1 A Montgomery, treas- -

urer, 14; Jno C Walton, coroner, 14. '

MASONBORO TOWNSHIP.

Delegates to County Convention (re-
gular) B S Montford, D J Fergus.

Executive Committee (regular) D J
Fergus, J M Costin, W 5 Melton. B S
Montford, G H Johnson.

LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES. '
The vote for (announced) candidates

for the Legislature was
First Ward A J Marshall. 99; Sam'l

Bear, Jr-- 63; T C Stevenson, 43.
Second Ward Marshall, 101; Bear,

82; Stevenson, 70. -

Third Ward Marshall. 159; Bear, 143;
Stevenson, 51,

Fourth Ward Marshall, 99; Bear, 78;
Stevenson, 72. -

Fifth Ward Marshall, 190; Stevenson,
17; Bear. 17.

Harnett township Marshall. 13;
Stevenson, 3; Bear, 2.

miles, is threatening the public wel-- .

fare and becoming a menace to the
farms of the country. It is length-

ening the radius of the circle it holds
several miles a year, and has shown
its presence in localities as far east
as Wisconsin and as far south as
Nebraska. It is an exceedingly
difficult pests to cope with, is very

tenacious of life, a prolific seed a
bearer, and scatters its seed far and
wide. It has destroyed millions of
acres of farming lands in Russia, and
unless heroic measures be adopted
to suppress it it is feared it will do
the same in this country. But this
does not account for the large Re-

publican vote Senator Hansbrough's
amendment received. There was

politics in that, for the people of the
thistle States are pretty solidly in fa-

vor of the appropriation. But it will

probably be killed in the House.

The first strike on record occurred
in Rome 300 years B. C. It was a
strike of the flute players who got
miffed because they were refused
permission to participate in a ban-

quet in Jupiter's temple. They
struck and the Romans couldn't get
any wind for their religious celebra-

tions which were in progress about
that time. That was a bad state of

affairs, but the flute players who had
gone to the village of Tibur were
bamboozled into filling up on wine,

and . when good boozy were
huddled into carts and wheeled back
to Rome, where they compromised
with them and gave them permission
to participate in the banquets on
condition that they would play at the
sacrifices. So the first strike turned
out better than most strikes do now.

In the contingency that the labor
question be a looming issue in the
next Presidential campaign, the Phil-

adelphia Times suggests for Presi-
dent Cushman K. Davis, of Minn-
esota for Vice President. John B.
Gordon, - of Georgia, as an ideal
ticket. But there is no probability,
while the labor question will bef a
factor, that it will, be such a looming
one as to suggest the nomination of
Presidential 'candidates on that issue.

The present indications point to
one of the biggest corn crops ever
raised in the West. The manager of
the Rock Island Road, which runs
through Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska,
says, if nothing happens more corn
will be raised along his lines than
they can haul in two years. The
pro6able yield in Kansas is put
at 275,000,000 bushels, 40,000,000
bushels more than the extraordinary
crop of 1888.

The new cruiser Minneapolis, built
by the Cramps, is pronounced the
fastest war-shi- p afloat. On her re-

cent trial trip she made 26.57 miles
an hour, and also made her builders
a premium of $402,500. She's a
daisy, an opinion in which the
Cramps doubtless agree.

Senator Davis, of Minnesota, is
looming up as a possible Republican
candidate for the Presidency, on th'e

strength of his manly telegram to
the Minnesota strikers, refusing to
support Senator Kyle s resolution.
In that telegram he showed that he
had the right kind of sand in him.

The late Chief Justice Slayton, of
Texas, served his apprenticeship as
a blacksmith in Kentucky, and
studied at night. From the smith's
forge he forged to the front in the
legal profession, and became one of
the most eminent in it in his adopted
State. '

Niagara has been harnessed and
its power utilized to drive machinery
tniles distant, but Edison proposes to
eclipse this feat by harnessing ocean
wavesjHe has a force of men now em-

ployed at Coney Island making ex-

periments to utilize the wave power
of the sea in operating dynamos.

Coxey bobbed up in Chicago after
nearly all the lawless element bobbed
down. He made a speech to a crowd
one night and advised them to march
on to Washington, but forgot to
warn them to "keep off the grass."

The largest fruit orchard East of
the Rocky Mountains is in Loudoun
county, Va. It contains 60,000 vines,
45,000 peach trees, 8,000 pear and
quince trees, and hundreds of nut and
other trees.

The Committee on Rules, of the
House of Representatives, has con-
cluded that it is rather late in the
session to tackle the Nicaragua
Canal bill, and will let it go over till
next session. ,

Things are getting hot in Kansas.
At a recent Populist meeting Mirs.

Diggs called Mrs. Lease a liar and
I rs Lease looked daggers at Mrs.

"lSSS.

The losses by damage to and de
struction of railroad property in the
Debs strike are estimated at between
$5,000,000 and $8,000,000.

Exoursioa- - from Booeson County Next
Tuesday.

Therewill be an excursion on the
CF.4Y.V.R. R. from Hasty, Max-to- n,

Floral College, Lumber Bridge and
other places on the line of this road, to
Wilmington, Southport and the forts,
next Tuesday, the 24th inst. Messrs.
A. J. McKmnon and A. J. King are
managers of the excursion.

Testifies With Pleasure.
"It is with pleasure I testify to the

merits of Hughes Tonic as a remedy for
chills and fever. I recommend it. and in
no case have 1 known it to fail, even in
the most obstinate."
(Signed) J. H. Marks,

of Hudson & Marks, Camden, Ark.
Sold by Druggists.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday, July 20, 1894.

In writing to change your address amajt give
fyrZtr direction M well u full particulars as where
Coo WUh yonr pper to be sent hereafter. Unless yon

do both chances can not be made.y Notice of Marriage or Death, Tribntei of Re-,pc-ct,

Resolution of Thanks, 4c., are charged for as
ordinary advertisements, but only naif rates when paid
for strictly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay
(or a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

M" Remittances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order or Registered Letter. Postmas-
ters will register letters when desired.

f3f-
y- Only uch icinittances will be at the risk of trie

publisher.
Specimen copies forwarded when desired.

Have you received a bill for sub-

scription to the Weekly Star re-

cently ? If so, is it correct ? If cor-

rect, why not pay it ? Is there a
man on earth who can print a news-

paper for nothing, and pay the post- -

t ! J ' a. m n v haage DesiUCS r au a laiwci s- -

away his corn, and cotton, and
wheat, and chickens, and eggs, and
keep out of. the poor-hous- e ? If so,

let us have the recipe. It will be
valuable to us just now.

NEW MARKETS FOB AMERICAN

PRODUCTS.

When- - Mr. . Blaiutr implored the
framers of the McKtnley tariff bill

to incorporate his reciprocity feature
into it, his purpose was to open up
new markets for Auif ricin products
by offciing inducements to other
countries to purchase American pro-

ducts. The fact that Mr. Blaine did
this and contended so stoutly for it
showed that he appreciated - the
necessity for new markets much more
than the framers of that bill did, al
though the method he proposed was

but a short step in that direction, and
had but little effect in neutralizing
the handicapping results of the Mc-Kinle- y

tariff.
T I ITT V tlt-iffs-? VTa"a- rt 1 1 ? aa 1 ""tl

spicuous part in closing the ports of
countries which were large purchases
of American foodstuffs, and the re-

sult has been an agricultural depres-
sion in this country, until the calling
of the farmer, which should be one
of the best, has become one in which
there is little encouragement, and
but little prospect of. profit. Some
f aimers make money, but they are
those who devpte themselves to the
cultivation of specialties, or pursue
methods that put the cost of produc-
tion down to a very low figure.

The farmers of this country raise,
under normal conditions, enough in
two years to supply the needs of
home consumers for three years,
which means a surplus of every third
year's crop. There can never be real
prosperity while there is a large sur
plus on hand, for a large surplus
means low prices, unless there be an
extraordinary foreign demand to
clean the surplus up. The buyer in
this and in other countries takes ad-

vantage of a surplns to cut prices,
and the farmer, who is. generally in
need-- of money, must take the conse-

quences, for the necessities of most
of them compel them to sell whether
the prices offered be remunerative or
not.

When this country produces ordi-

narily one-thir- d more than it can
consume then there are but two ways
to prevent a glut." One is to reduce
production to limits within the de
mand, me otner is to hnd new
markets that may take the surplus,
or more, and thus prevent the glut,
The first of these is not altogether
practicable because it requires the
concerted action of too many people,
even it they could all be pursuaded
to see it in that light, and even with
concert of action it might not always
prove effective, because with favor
ing seasons a reduced acreage might
yield a larger product than a larger
acreage under less favoring condi
tions. Reducion of production might
be practicable in some years in a limi
ted territory, raising crops peculiar to
to it, but it can never become general,
or carried, out in a
country as Large as the United States,

But the second is practicable, and
can be carried out without any con
cert of action between large numbers
of men, whom it would be necessary
td persuade without any assurance
that they would follow up any plan
agreed upon and carry it out in good
faith after being persuaded.

There is but one new market
-- within the reach of- - the American
producer, but it is a magnificent one

'of unbounded possibilities. It is to
be found among the 800,000,000 of

.people who live between and on both
sides of the Pacific Ocean. This
would be to all intents and purposes
a new market, for we have with these
countries comparatively little trade
now. We buy from them much more
than they buy from us, not be
cause tney do not want to
buy from us but because there
is ar barrier in the way which
makes direct and cheap transporta
tion impossible. If this were re
moved and the way opened for quick
and cheap transportation between
this country and those there would
be a demand for American farm pro
ducts that would not only take the
surplus uui immensely more.

In a letter recently addressed to
. Senator Morgan, published in last

week's Manufacturers' Record, by
Hubbard, of Texas, who

during Mr. Cleveland's first adminis
tration was Minister to Japan, he di

lates on the possibilities of the
growth of American trade with the
countries of the Orient when the

Total .... 47
REFORM DEMOCRATS :

First Ward .... 18
Fourth M .... 15
Fifth " ..... .... 13

Total.... 46

Cape Fear Township, with 2 delegates,
and Federal Point with 1 delegate, have
not been beard from. j

The total vote for the Legislature, was:
A. J. Marshall, 661; Sam'l Bear, Jr., 385;

C. Stevenson, 256. ,

Have you received a bill for sub-

scription to the Weekly Star re-

cently? If so, is it correct? ' If "cor

rect, why not pay it? Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing, and pay the postage be7
sides? Can a farmer give away his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-house- ? If so, let us have
the recipe. It will be valuable to us
just now.

LITTLE ACORN, TALL OAKS.

Infinite Biehes in a Little Hoom Some
thing for Yon to Consider.

Take an acorn. Plant it an oak!
Fell the oak, split it, boards a ship, a

house, a desk! The ship wins a battle,
in the house a child is born, on the desk
pearls of thought and words of might
are penned! A child's mind educate
it a general, a poet, a statesman! Let
it. alone, a ninny; half educate it a com
mon place mortal. "The woods are full
of them."

' A dictionary even a poor one has its
value. But the best! "infinite riches in
a little room," and this is the American
Encyclopaedia Dictionary.

This is the way to get it: ' Send to the
Star one coupon and 17 cents (which
includes postage) for each part. Seven-
teen Parts now ready. Read announce
ment in this paper for particulars.

Seduced Bates A. C. L.
The Atlantic Coast Line will sel round

trip tickets over its line in North Caro
lina on account of the annual tourna
ment of the Colored Firemen's Associa-
tion, Durham, at reduced rates. Tickets
to be sold August 13th, 14th and 15th,
with final limit August 18th. The rate
from Wilmington will be $6.20; Fayette--

ville. 4.20.
The Atlantic Coast Line will sell

round trip tickets over its line in North
Carolina on account of the North Caro
lina People's Party Society Convention,
at Raleigh, at reduced rates. Tickets to
be sold July 30th, 31st and August 1st,
with final limit August 4th. The rate
from Wilmington will be $6.55; Fayette- -

ville. $4.00.

Confederate Veterans Reunion at Bed
Springs.

The annual pic nic and reunion of
Confederate veterans will be held at Red
Springs, Friday, the 27th inst. Special
excursion trains will be run from Fay- -

etteville and Bennettsville. Among the
attractions of the day will be games oi
ball between crack teams representing
North Carolina and the Palmetto State.
A delegation of ladies will be on the
grand stand and will present a beautiful
banner to the victorious team. There
will be a brass band in attendance and a
good time is assured for all.

THIRD DISTRICT.

By order of the Democratic Execu
tive Committee of the Third Congres
sional District, the convention for nom
inating a candidate for Congress for
said district will meet at Dunn, Harnett
county, on July 19th, 1894.

W. E. Murchison,
J. S. Bizzell, Sec'y. Chairman.

- Democratic papers in the District
will please copy and keep notice in the
papers until the convention,

J. S. Bizzell, Secretary.

notice!

By order of the Democratic Executive
Committee of the Sixth Judicial District,
the Convention for nominating a Solici
tor for said district will meet at More-hea- d

City on Wednesday, July the 25th,
1SU4.

P. M. Pearsall, Chairman.
L. A. Bethune, Secretary.

That splendid work, "Famous
faintings of the World, is now com
plete, and orders for the entire twenty
Portfolios will now be filled. One cou
pon and $2.40 will now get the complete
work.

j Palmer, Rivenburg & Co. tele
graph prices in New York yesterday:
Potatoes, $1.251.50; canteloupes, crates.
$1.001.50; baskets. 50 cents to $1.00.

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Twenty-Fiv- e Choiee Novels for One Cou--
pon and One Dollar Note the Authors.
Examine this list ot standard novels.

You can get the 25 books for one cou
pon and One Dollar, and they will be
sent post-pai-d to any address, bee

in another column for cou
pon and complete list of books.

THESE 25 FOR ONE DOLLAR.
No. 51 A Rogue's Life: By Wilkie Collins.
No. 50 Treasure Island; By Robert L Stevenson.
No. 48 The Red Hill Tragedy; By Emma DEN

Bontnwortn.
No. 44 In Durance Vile: By "The Duchess."
No. 43 Meetine Her Fate: By Miss M E Braddon.
No. 43 Hickory Hall; By Emma D iVN Southworth
No. 40 The heiress of HUldrop; By Charlotte M

Braeme. author of ''Dora T home.
No. 35 Grandfather's Chair; By Nathan iel Haw

thorne.
No. 33 The Surgeon's Daughter; by Sir Walter

Scott.
No. 31 No Thoroughfare; By Charles Dickens and

Wilkie Collins.
No. 29 The Wandering Heir; By Charles Reade.
No. 27 The Squire's Darling; By Chorlotte M

Braeme. author of "Dora Thorne.''
No. 23 The Siege of Granada. By Sir E Bulnter

Lytton.
no: zz i ne aea iving; oy vpcain Harry at.
No. 20 Mr Gilfil's Love Story. By Geo Eliot.
No. 19 The Armorer of Tyre: By Sylv Cobb. Ir.
No. 17 Rock Ruin, or The Daughter of the ls:and.

By Mrs Ann a Btepnens.
No. 16 A Study in Scailet: By A Conan Dovle.
Ne. 14 Nurse Revels Mistake; By FlorenceWarden
JNo. lis i ne Biac i nnp; Dy Alexander Dumas,
No, 11 The Belle of Lynn, or The Miller's Daugh-

ter; By Charlotte M Braeme, author of Dora Thorne.
No. y x ne ciacic uwart: uy air Walter Scott.
No. ft The Corsican Brothers: By Alex Damns.
No. 4 King Solomon's Mines; By H Rider Haggard
No. 1 Tne Scarlet Letter; By Nathan '1 Hawthorne

A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canaioharie, N. Y

says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the very best
results to follow its use: that he would
not be without if procurable. G. A. Dyke- -

man, Druggist, Catskill, says that Dr.
King's New Discovery is undoubtedly
the best uougn remedy; that he has used
it in bis family for eight years, and it has
never failed to do all that is claimed for
it. Why not try a remedy so long tried
and tested. Trial bottles at R. R. Bel
lamy's Drug Store. t

tr onen
I ud direct trade

,
withl

this country and escape the
commercial thraldom to which

they were subjected by England, and
they also assured him that within one
year alter the completion of the
canal they would take 3,000,000

baits of American cotton and pay

for it one and three-quarte- r cents a
pound more than English buyers pay

for it.
As a result of his investigations

and conferences with these represen-

tative Japanese and Chinese, he be-

lieves that with this canal open in-

stead of 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 bales
being the limit of remunerative pro-

duction the South could profitably

raise, as trade increased with these
countries, 20,000,000 bales, while they
would afford a market. also for other
Southern products and immense
quantities of Western grain and
meat, which would be shipped by the
way of Southern ports.

The more we study this question
and us possibilities, the more con-

vinced we are that the policy of
American statesmanship should be
to' look to the East and get there
through the Nicaragua Canal.

Have you received a bill for sub-

scription to the Weekly Star re-

cently ? If so, is it correct ?
" If cor-

rect, why not pay it ? Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing and pay the postage be-

sides ? Can a farmer give away his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs,- and keep out of
the poor-house- ? If so, let us have
the recipe. It will be valuable to us
just now.

HI90S MENTION.

It would be a very easy matter to
bring charges enough against Eu-

gene V. Debs and his associates, now
in jail, to send them to prison for
the remainder of their days, or per
haps .to the gallows, if they were
pushed and sustained, for there is
not a railroad which crosses State
lines, .which was interfered with,
which could not become a prosecutor
on complaint of its own, as the At-

chison, Topeka and Santa Fe road,
which is in the hands of a United
States receiver, has done. But this;
should not be. There should be no
disposition shown to persecute these
men, now that they1 have fallen into
the hands of the law, and the Gov-

ernment should not permit itself to
be put in the attitude of even indi-

rectly being a party to that, and
making heroes out of Debs and
his associates, while it con-

victs them It has de-

monstrated its ability to maintain the
law, and now all that is necessary is
to convince law-defie- rs that they can-

not defy it with impunity, which can
be done in this case, if there be con
viction, by a moderate penalty r.s
well as by one that might wear the
appearance of cruelty or persecution
There will be no difficulty in convict
ing Debs and his council of contempt
of court, of open defiance of the au
thority of the U. S. Government, and
of complicity with the mob, which
was destroying life j and property,
The first two can be established by
overt acts and the last by orders
issued to the strikers in the stock
yards by Debs. When dead cattle
began to accumulate in the Chicago
stock yards, imperilling the public
health.Mayor Hopkins requested Mr.
Debs to permit their removal, where
upon he issued the following:

To the Panhandle Yardmen, Greeting;
"Please execute the orders of Mr. J no.

Brenock in reference to the removal of
dead stock from the stock yards to B.
Globe Station. This is issued by order
oi tne Board oi Directors in the interest
of Public Health.

"Eugene V. Debs, President."
This order was obeyed, and this,

the original of which is in possession
of the U. S. District Attorney, will
be used as evidence to show the con
nection between the head center and
the rioters, who recognized its au
thority and obeyed its orders. There
is enough to make an example out
of Debs and- - his counsel without
making heroes out of them by going
to extremes.

senator Hansbrough, . of North
Dakota, succeeded, Tuesday, in get
ting his amendment to the Agricul
tural Appropriation bill adopted,
appropriating $1,000,000, or as much
of it as might be necessary, to aid in
extirpating

4
the
.

Russian thistle.
miiiv.ii uoa loncii possession Ot a
large extent of territory . in the
Northwest, is spreading there, and
is rapidly spreading Eastward and
Southward. The vote was some- -

wnat remarkable. Every vote for
.14. -- .1 - - -I, wnu me exception ot tour, was a

Republican vote, and every vote
against it a Democratic vote, and
yet it was not a party question. It
was carried by the votes of the tour
democrats who voted for it. The
Democratic opposition was on the
ground that extirpating weeds was
no part of the business of the Gov- -
ernment, and that this should be

I done by the States and the people
I directly interested. Literally sneak- -

and this thistle which has already

Nicaragua Canal is constructed and I ing this would be the correct posi-ope- ns

a short route between our I tion, but this is an exceptional case,
ports and theirs. He had frequent

ing, J. H. Hardin, f


